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“There is no budget,” was the reply from 67 Pall Mall when the London private club’s management asked me to choose wines for a recent master
class. Over the years I have led many tastings, but this seminar was especially memorable. Most events are organized around themes of a vintage
or producer, but for this masterclass we opted for a totally new concept suggested by Vinous co-founder James Forsyth: ten wines that had a
personal signi�cance in shaping my life in wine.

Located in London’s tony St. James’s district, 67 Pall Mall is an oasis for wine lovers who �ock to this relatively new but already well-established
private club for its extraordinary selection of wines (dozens of which are available by the glass) and events. Our own Cappellano vertical, held the
night before, was an enormous success. It was a real privilege to share these extraordinary bottles with the club’s members over several leisurely
and very pleasant early evening hours. 
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Giacosa’s Falletto estate, Serralunga d’Alba 

2015 Tyler Chardonnay (Santa Barbara) 

I �rst visited Santa Barbara in 2011. From the moment I started walking vineyards and tasting the wines, it was clear to me Santa Barbara was a
distinctive, world-class region that deserved to be recognized for its unique attributes rather than being lumped into what many publications refer
to as California’s ‘Central Coast.’ Santa Barbara features a number of diverse micro-climates and stunning sites, along with some of the oldest
Chardonnay and Pinot vineyards in the United States, which make it one of the most compelling regions in California and the United States. 

I could have shown any number of bottles to represent Santa Barbara in this tasting. A wine from Au Bon Climat or Ojai would have been perhaps
more obvious given the role Jim Clendenen and Adam Tolmach played in championing Santa Barbara in the early days and their in�uence on so
many of today’s younger generation. Ultimately, I chose the 2015 Tyler Chardonnay because proprietor Justin Willett is one of the producers who
embodies all the qualities that make Santa Barbara so exciting today. The Tyler 2015s are absolutely brilliant across the board. For this tasting, 67
Pall Mall sourced the appellation-level Chardonnay, as opposed to one of the vineyard designates. It didn’t matter much. The wine is absolutely
brilliant, its quality appreciated by everyone at the table. I also enjoy serving a white in the middle of a tasting to show that �ne whites are serious
wines and not simply the prelude to ‘important’ reds.

 




